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INTRODUCTION 
'· This is a study involving some of the chemistry 
of osmitun tetroxide in perchloric acid soaution. 'rhe 
research was originally instigated from a seminar report 
on the ruthenium III thiocyanate complex ion which , .. ras 
studied in perchloric acid soiliution, The seminar report 
given by Craig Tovmsend discussed how a spectrophotometric 
study by Yaffe and Voight (1951) was made of the ruthenium 
III th:i.ocyanate complex ion. Similar possibilities were 
recognized as being possible in attacking the problem of 
an osmium thiocyanate complex or complexes. Some of the 
chemistry involved in the study of the ruthenium III 
thiocyanate complex will be discussed later. It v.ril1 novl 
suffice to say that the complex \vas studied by reacting 
ruthen:tmn IV perchlorate and sodium thiocyanate to produce 
the complex ion., To-vmsend (1953), follmring the general 
procedure of Yaffe and Voight, took osmium tet:rmdde and 
sodhun thiocyanate in perchloric acid solution and reactE.:d 
them to produce a rose colored osmium thiocyanate complex 
ion. He then determined a general formula and a value for 
the dissociation constant for the complex. Hany problems 
'\vere encom1tered in the Townsend study; and, therefore, 
there \vas reason for further study along these same lines., 
Some of the general characteristtcs of osmium and its 
related elements will be noted first. 
2 
GENERAL CHARACT:gRIST ICS OF OSNitJN AND RELA~f.IED ELENElffS 
Osmium itself is a hard' gray, brittle metal 
having a melting point of ~:?ooo c. and a specific gravity 
nf 22.4, the h:i.ghest Jr.noH:n for any metal. Osmium along vlith 
iron and rutb.eniuxa occupies subgroup VIII of the periodic 
table. '.rhe elements of this group have eight electrons 
more than the preceding r:obJ.e gas. In general; the impo:r·tant 
oxidation states are -f 2, +3, ... 4, +6 and+ 8, 'rhe atomic 
structures of the three elements are compared belm1 .• 
Atomic structure 
~--- dl 
>+s ltp ltd 4f 5s 5p 5d 5:f 6s 
26 Fe Argon 2,8,8 2 
lt4 Ru Krypton 2,8,18,8 2 6 6 2 
76 Os Xenon 2;8,18,18,8 2 6 10 14 2 6 6 2 
As would be expected, the three elements have many 
properties in common and compar:i.sons \Ifill bt:l made from time 
to time. This is especially true with respect to the 
oxidation states of ruthenium and osmium; and, since th:ts 
study 1rras vitally concerned vlith oxidation states, the 
comparisons vlill be noted. Both ru.thenium and osmium ar.~swne 
an 1111usua11y large numbel" of different oxidation states • 
The states 2, 3, l.t-, 6, 7 and 8 have been detE)rmined for 
ruthenium. For osmium compounds of the positive oxidation 
states 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8 have definitely been determined. 
In hydrochloric acid soh.rcion, osmium may be pl"esent as 
the chlorosmite ion Osc16 -3, the chlorosmate ion OsCl{·2~ 
or as e. ·weakly ac:.i.d solut:i.on of osmium tetroxide H2os05• 
Salts of the T 2 state of osm:tu.m are unstable in 
aqueous solution. The chlorj.de OsClq hrM) been prepared but; 
G .• 
not in aqueous solution. 'J.'he slightly soluble Osi2 
is precipitated when :iodide ion is added to a solution of 
OsC16"3 • Stable halogen salts have been prepa.red in t~he 
-+ 3 state. In addition, many othe1• complex salts of' this 
state have been formed. La. timex· and H:ildE:1h:r•and list the 
follO\'ling as some of' the more important compJ;ex salts of 
the 3 state: K20sNOc15, K20s(N02 )5', KOs(N0)02 , In 
alkaline solu.tion, the oxide os 203 or its hyd~rates are 
precipitated. lvlany complex S!tlts of the +~· state are also 
stable. L..r.ttimer and Hildebrand list as some of the more 
Again in alkaline solution, the oxide oso2, or its hydrates, 
are preclpitated. The +6 state has been found to be tmstable 
in ~.w:td, but stable in basic solution. The trioxide of the 
t6 state has ncJt been isol~.i:::;c1, hut many osmatElS are kn.ovm. 
For examplH, potass:i.um osmate K20s0lt may be prepared by 
.. 
reducing an alltalir:..~:J solution of· OsOlt vdth alcohol. In 
·the 4·8 state, the only important osmium compo1ID.d is the 
tetroxide OsO~., or commonly \vritten in acid solttt:ton as 
H20s 05, -vJhel .. e K:t has been determined to be 8 :x 10 ... 13 • . In 
basic solutj.on, the tetroxide form~~ loosely bou.hd co:mpotmds, 
such as Os04•2KOH. The tetroxide is one of the few 
commE~rcially available osmium compounds and :ts prepared by 
the direct combust:ton of the metal in air. It may also be 
formed from the action of hot concentrated n.ltr:i.c or sulf'u.r:tc 
acids on the metal~ The tetroxide :t.s soluble :ln water~ 
solubility :: 5. 88 g., per 100 g., but is more soluble :tn 
organic solvent~3, indicati:ng a coV?.:tlent type of bonding • 
T h t t . d lt i :t t 1 QO C 'l b ·1 . i t. J 3 t::'O C ·e e rox:t. e, me -·ng po·n~ t. , anc OJ. 1.ng po 1n, ... ::> ., 
has an odor resembling chlorine and is extremely poisono}lS. 
There is Et good d<-)al of difficulty experienced i:n 1vorking 
\vith it due to its volatility. 
6 
The oxidation r.edu.ctj.on poten~ials for both osmium 
and ruthenium are extremely complicated, since almost evE~ry 
negative ion gives a different complex ion with the lo1.rer 
states. Lat:tmer discusses the potontirJJ.s for the chloride 
complexes; and since theso may serve as a point of reference, 
they 'tttill be noted here., He is caroftll to point out that 
involving the intermediate oxidation statos of' osmimn a.:re 
roughly fixed by lmovm reactions· of the compourkls involved. 
and tht'l overall potential of the Os-OsOlf. couple. The follmv-
ing half :reactions may· be wr:i.tten for 1 :M HCl at 250 c. 
Os ~ 6C1~ : oscl6~3 + 3e~ 
OsCl6"'3 ;; OsC:16 ... ;?, t le-
OsCl6 ... 2 ,. 4H20 :;: 0~~04 .,.. 6Cl ~ 1' 8JI"• ,. lt-e ... 
EO 
!>:4:SI'll .... ~ 
... o.6o 
.... o,85 
'!1·1,00 
These half reactions are then summarized in a potential 
diagram as follm.,rs: 
Os .. :-0 tZ..~,, os++ _-:::Slt..l OsCr6 -3 .::Q.,]i L_"_~·:_c_ __ j .· 
Ii'.rom tf:ds it is seen that a ~a·tu.rated solution of' Os04 ls 
almost as strong an oxidizing agent as Js bromine. 
S:tnee this study was found to involve the oxides 
of osmium, Latimer's summary ot reaction potentials in 
l M OH<ii' will also be noted. The following half reactions 
are the important ones. 
Os + ltoH· :t oso2 r 2H20 .,. 4a• 
oso2 -r 4oH .. = oso4•• + 2H2o .,.. 2e• •0.10 
These then may be summarized in a potG:ntial diagram. 
7 
Since the ruthenium oxidation states and compounds 
are similar a.s noted before, the ruthenium potential's will 
also be included here. The following potential diagram may 
be written for ruthenium in 1 M HCl* 
0 
~u~ ,.g,42 Ru~" ~1fC1!>"'2 ::.4J. R~ 
. -o.4 I 
..... 
.;.6 ....... ..? .. ·. 8 ,.7 ~RU 
aOH .. ""' ~. · · RuO.. ·.· ~·~;&~6~u0. ;J .. ~,... . . 4 
-· 
8 
In l M OB""' the following potential diagram may be drawn. 
0 +3 ·,,. +1+ .,.6 't7 .,8 
Ru. ~ R. ua···03 .Q...2;..  .. :· Rrr.3•• "'iQ•;; R. U.(\. ·.,. •:-9 •. 6 Ru.Oit"' ~. RJ.· 0.·· ~ 
\ • 1 1 · t3 . · o · J nr ·· ·. · · · ~tQ · · r · · · ··' 
LITERATURE HI!T\TIEW OF STUDIES OF OSMIUM AND RUTHENIUM 
In order to facilitate this study, a search of the 
literature was carried out ·to find any studies of osmium or 
ru.theni;wn l'thich might be related • The studies that have 
been made ¢oncern:tng·osmi'l.lln·and ruthenium that proved of 
interest Will hoW be reviewed* Thes'e studies 'mostly concern 
the oxidation ~·reduction reaotions 'ot the two elements, 
Yaffe and Voight (19;1) investigated the ~hiooyanata complex 
of ruthenium. They were attempting to gain quantitative 
information about the .formula and the st~b;tlity oonsta11ts 
of the thiocyanate complexes or ruthenium Ill and l'uthenium 
IV. In preliminary investigations of the reaction of 
ruthenium IV perchlorate with thiocyanate, they came to the 
conclusion that before any complex formation occurred the 
ruthenium XV perQhlora.te was reduced. to the ruthenium III 
perohl.or~t~ by- the thiocya..nate• It is of interest how 
they carried out the reaction to produce the ruthenill.'ln 4:li 
thiocyanate comple.x. Starting. with ru.theni.urn tetroxide,. 
they were able to reduce it to ruthenium tv perchlorate b}' 
absorption in an ice cold solution containing l M perchloric 
aeid and a 200% e:ltcess of hydrogen peroxide • They then 
fo:rmed the thiocyanate complex from this :ruthenium IV 
solution by adding excess thiocyana:te ~· In addition they 
were able by controlled cathode reduction at ~10° c. to :·· 
prepare ruthen:tu.tn Ill perchlorate. They were able to show 
it reacted to form exactly the same thiocyanate complex 
as the ruthenium IV perchlorate. · 
Another study·or particular interest involving 
ruthenium was that of Wehner and Hindman (1950) which was 
concerned with the lower o~1dation states of ruthenium in 
perohlorio acid solutions. They report they were unable 
to find any records in the literature of previous studies 
.. 
ot the chemistry of ruthenium in perchloric acid. 1n 
prelimitlf\;l;tY vTor~, they determined that ruthenium IV and 
.· .. r 
ruthenium XII we~e the only lower oxidation states or 
ruthenium readily prepared in acid perchlorate solutions. 
The preparation of pure solutions of ruthenium 
IV and ~uthenium III in perohloric acid proved to be a 
problem b~eause of the tendenc~ of the ruthenium to form 
colloidal suSp$nsions and because ot the ·ease with which 
ruthenium in th~se states reduces perchloric acid to 
lO 
chloride ion. Their paper describes satisfactory electrolytic 
methods of prepal':tng these lowt)r oxidation sta:tes a11d 
presents in~ormation concerning their stabilities, They 
succassfully reduced ruthenium tettoxide to prepare ruthenitllll 
I\1' :tn 6 M perchloric acid in the .following manner. The 
tetroxide was dissolved in 9 M perchlox-io acid and the 
11 
:reduction '"as carried out at a cathode potential of 
.l.ll volts (vs N.H.E,) unt;tl 8' to 90~ complete, at 'Which 
' . ' ,, ,' ' ' 
time the perchloric acid 'vas diluted to 6 M• Reduction 
was then completed~ 'They also investigated several other 
methods o:r preparing solutions of ruthenium lV in perohloric 
acid• These included.; {l) :reduction of the tetroxide in 
l M perchloric acid with meroux-ou.s perohlorates (2) reduction 
of the tetroxide in perehloric acid with mercury, fqllowed. 
by eJ.ect:rodeposition of mercurous ion at controlled cathode 
potentialsf (3) dissolution in pe,;chlorio acid of a 
ruthenium. IV hydroxide freshly precipitated from a chloride 
' ' . 
solution, (4) reduction o:f' the.tetroxide in perchlorie 
acid with hydrogen in the presence of platinized platintun., 
They then claim _that none of these methods yield 
ruthenium tv solutions that a"e free of sign:tfi:Ua.nt a.tn.ounts 
ot' colloidal matter ahd/o:r chl.Gride ion. Colloid formation 
wa.s'espeoially severe in method three and was evident, alao1 
when the other methods were employed at acid. concentrations ' 
as low as 1 M.. Excessive chloride ion formation t<~as 
encountered when methods tlro and :f'eur W$re used a.t room 
temperatul'$ • This chloride appeared to l .. esu.lt from partial 
reduction to rutb.en1um III and. oxidation of ruthenium III 
by pe:t'Ohloric acid. They did not investigate these methods 
at lower.tempe:rature,.\irhere the formation of' chloride ion 
should be considerably reduced. 
12 
For the :t. . aasons stipulated above, and due to. the 
fact it offered grea.texo. flexibility and control~ celeotroly·tic 
• ' I 
. ' 
·reduction of ru.theniUnt tetroxide in pe;rohlorici acid· \>t&fil 
investigated in detail. Siri.ce preliminary expel!imen't?~ 
; ·.1' 
showed that 1n l M and 6 M acid there was excessive 
oxide), the electrolysis were carried out in 9 M acid• 
They found that the extent of !ormation of the cathode 
deposit and/or colloidal matter during the :reduetiolt in 
9 H acid depended critically. on the cathode :potential, 
If the potential was ~1•30 volts (va ~l.H.E,); at vlhioh 
potential. they sho'IJ' the reduction of :ruthenium tetroxide 
in 9 M perchlo:t•ic acid should proceed, excessive alr!.ottn.ts 
of electrode deposition and colloid formation oecu.rx•EJld• 
J:fthe, reductionwas carried out at a more positive potential•-
1.11 volts-~very little cathode depos:.tt1on occurred and th$ 
eollo:t.d 'formed was alight and usually dissolved on standing 
overnight at room temperatttre •. They discovered, hovJ'ever~ 
that the electrolysis could not be completed under these 
aohdition.s without the formation o£ signif:tcant amounts of 
chloride ion. V:trtua.ll:V all of this chlox·idl$ ion t.,ras 
formed during the last 10% of the reduction; ·therefore~ :t'or 
completion of the reduction, the solution tvas diluted to 
6 M perehloric acid+ 
"' 
The authors also checked on the sta:bility o:f' 
ruthenitw IV in parohloric acid. They found that solutions 
ot: ruthenium IV ( .•. oo1 :M) in •12 M and l M perohlorio acid 
~~re quite s ta. ble · and. . shot-Ted". no· d~ compos 1 t ion after 120 
13 
days at :roomtemperaturej or in the case of the l M perchlo:ric 
acid solution, after 8 hoUl .. s at 7~0 c~. However, solutions 
of ruthenium :tV in 6 M and 9 M perchloric acid a:t•e unstable, 
Chloride ion is produced to indicate that the perchlorie acid 
is participating in the reaction~ 
~olu.tion.s of :ru.theniura II:t 'IITe:re also . prepared. 
Solutions of rutheni~ IV in l or 6 M pe~chlo:ric acid 
wel"e reduced at temperatures rangib.g f':rom o to ..,.!)O c. for 
the l H acid and. ·~;o c, to +100 c. for the 6 M acid. 
The electrolysis \vas carried out at constant 'current ~t:tth 
an initd.~l cathode potential ot about ••9 volts• _ In the 
:: .' < 
6 M perehloric acid, large amounts of chloride ion indicated 
the oxidation o:f' 1•utheni:um III to ruthenium :rv. The author_a 
shot~J'ed that ·the change Wt.ts complete vrithin f.ottr ho1:1.rs 1l1 
6 M acid and within t\venty ... .four hours in l M acid, even fo~ 
solutions as dilute as o,ooo; l.f -!xi ruthen:t\un. The stability 
data, td.th respect to ruthenitll'n lii ·and ru.the:b.iu.nklV, are 
consistent 't~T:ith the fact ruthenium· Ilt and to a lesser 
extent ruthenium IV act as catalysts in the reduction of 
perchloric acid by hydrobromic acid. Crawellt Yast, ann 
Carter (1929) showed that the rate of the reaotion 
o1o4• + SBl>-- ., .. a:a• •• c1~ + 4 :ar2 + 4H2o 
was roughlY" p:ropox•tiona.l' to the eoneentl.-aation of t:t•ivalsnt 
rutheitium in the. solution, . TheY' also were .able to sho'llt · 
that the trivalent ruthenium had a much gl"ea.te:r catalytic 
effect than the quadrivalent form. 
!11 addition to the data on ox:i.datio~ states; the 
authors also estimated·.,the formal oxida.t.:ton potentials 
of the coup].$ a I!, 
.Ru.rt ;:n.uo* .- 4e• 
·as -1.40 t . • o; v• in 1 t<I HClOtt. 
as ""' .. 1.I+a :!:. ,o;' v. in 6 M HCl04J and as 
,..1~51,! .o? 'V~ in 9 :t<I HClO!t 
They e:i!t:lmatecl the Ru. !II ;: Ru IV';;,. le• as ••7 volt. This 
· had' be.en'pr~viously estimated from polarographic studies 
14 
as ••63 volts bt Turk, of the Chemical FJnginee:ring Division 
of th~ Argonne National Laboratory, in an unpublished ;report. 
No sttoh in:vestiga.tion of osm:t:um as that just 
outlined ·ror rutheniw.n has been carried out. l'Iowaver, several 
stud1$s involving oxidation :reduction reactions of osmium 
· eompounc1s proved o:t interest* In a.dd1tion'1 a few studies 
involving complex ions of osmium have been pel')fo:rmed, 
Its oomplex:tng nature is shown by the number of cornpl~xes 
\<Thich have been found, Ogburn (1926) made a study ~f ·this 
. : . ·.: . : :{. ~· . ,\·'. 
eo:m.plaXing nature and reported a whole series of reactions 
.. ' ' i. ,, ' 
and described the resulti11g solution when a dilute ohlcn"ide 
. ' 
solution tt.ra:s allowed to react \'lith the complexing compounds • 
Some or the complexes 0f possible interest formed from 
tt20sC16 are noted below; 
, , 
Complexes Formed From ~2osCl0 
.Cgm:gglllSA 
Hydl'azine hydrate (concentrated aqueous solution) 
Potassium thioeya.na.te 
Hydra.zin.e sulta.te.solu.tion (allta.line tvi'th NaOH) · 
S t~nnaus chlor i.d.e 
Thiotu.·ea. 
., 
G:reen solution 
Rose solution; blue 
in alcohol or ether 
Violet soil:ution, and 
black on sta.ndi1i.g 
Yel1QW. s:olut.ion 
.Deep X'ose soluti.on 
'rhe J.a.st· .noted complex has been described as a . 
sa.tisfa.cto:..~y test tor osmium :tn a. sol11tion. contain:4'lg 
osmium tetro;g;ide or ehloroosme.te ion. .chugaev (1918) 
repo:ttted that if either of these solutions are rea.cted 1'Tith 
thiourea and HCl, a rose color developed. He analyzetl th!-3 
'· . 
,:· 
red compound and assigned it the to:rmula 
• ; ' •. • < 
[ 0$ •6 (tm2 •CS .lnt~:r)) 013 H20 
Polmer (l93l) appli(\)d, this reaet,ion :f'or eolo:rinv~tric estimation 
of osmium and reported the color developed wh~n~ver the 
concentration ot osmit.Un was greater than l part in l million. 
J.6 
Virttt.a:lly all or. the studies of Qsmium, ·a.s fa3\.,,~,~ .. , . 
ooul:d be· detertn:f.ned, have been carried out in either Hbl · 
or HBr solution. Ot particular· interest are some stttdies .· 
in lUh~ solution made by Crowell and K:lrschmann. · (l929 ~: . 
' . 
19291 1932, l93?)• They began this study (1929) by- first 
developing a betterc method ;f'o:r;t the determ:Lnai;ion of oetava.lent 
osmium. i'he only. two methods previoual~ a:vailable were 
gr-avimetric methods and the iodide method; the first 
method waa tedious, and the second f.ali.led to yi,ld. very 
:r.eproduoib.f.e :tesulta., This method involving the £ollcn-ring 
reactiont 
Os~ '+ l+Kl +o· 2HgS(\ :=: Os02 +. 4.t .-. ~~S0tt .,. 21120 
and ~ubsequent tit~at;tdn of the liberated iodine 1·tith thio· 
sulfate proved to have a. very difficult end point. It tv-as 
known that hydrazine compounds in ~droxoy1 or alcoholic 
solut~Q.n reduce octova.l~nt osmium to Q.ttadrivalent osmivl!l .• 
':Chey tried the reaction i:n solution ~acidi;f;'ied with 1-ICl,. 
H2$~ and H:Bi. Be.st resttlts were obtained. ;tn H:ar solution 
and they v.rere able to pe:rtoJJnt a. potentio~etr1c titration 
with hyqrazine sulfate.. Xn. HBr belot•t 2 N a.t 2;o c~ there 
is no :re~ot:ton,, ~ raising temperatures to 6oo c. a reaction 
is obtained. At a.oidities below 1 Nt the ~olutions developed 
an ambe;r color Oll a black precipitate formed, probablil 
due. to hydrolyzed compounds of o$mium IV, They found at•te:r 
a<lding tol.lr eqlti'Valents ot N2n6so4, tha.t they '\'Je:re ~ble. to 
Qbta:tn a distinot break, No !iwther break would oec~ 
even a.tter a.d.d:tng five or su equ:tva.lG.nts. They o;tainle:d 
tha :r~aetion .trae t 
J!lglt6S~lj. + RaOso1. •: 6IiSxt # N2 .+ :a2st\ + H20sBr6 "· 5Ft2o 
In a continua-tion ot this osmium study, C:rowell 
and 1\.irsehmruln (1929) stud.:.Led the t'ate of reaction between 
H~ and O.sOJ.t. lllher~ the products .ar$ quadx-~valent osmium 
and. bpomtn~.. To obtain data on the rate ot• the :reaction, 
thQoy1 ther(1fora, had. ,to deter.mine at suitable tin1e intcx•vals 
the comt)os:Ltion ot the solution~· They tomtd that by doing 
~ potent:tontet:t?ie titt•a.tiol). with trivalent titamtt:un, they 
\iere able to obtain th:t>ee :J.ntlectionsjf. The first one 
oo:rresponded,to the bromine to bromide reduction; the second 
to the· octavalent osmium. to qua.d;ri\Talent osmiU1n rec1uction; 
and. th~ third~ to a reduction of tetra.valent osm11.un to 
trivalent ostn1umt On titrating osmiwn 'VIIl with trivalent 
t:lt~:tum, they repo:rted that neutral or slightly ac:ld 
solutions lf)f osmi.umVIli are ¢Olorless. On the addition 
ot titanium ;tn llCl solution, the soluti<)n becomes a ligh:b 
yellow att~r £ol.U;I $quivalents are added; ht:rb ~ after five 
e<~uivale:nta have b~en add$dt the $Olution '\'faa pl-~aetically 
' 
o.olorles$- In this :reduction only one marked. blflectton 
Wt'W oi:>ta.i:nedt that corresponding to the reduction ot 
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osmimn VIIX to osm!l:um IV., N$tt$r :we~e they able to ·obtain 
an in:f'leation for the reduction of osm:i:um · IV to osmiw.n III 
that was r~liable., 
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Crowell (1932) continued the study of the reaction 
bet'\<r.~en OsOlr and HBr. He d.et~rmirled that in 8 N' HEr. the 
reaction v1as eomplet~ towar<:1 qttadrivalent osrd.um ~nd bromine, 
On the oth.el" hand, U1 o.l N HBrt the raaotion -vras ... complete 
in ·the :r,>everse direction, With these tlm :f'acts * he waa 
abl(ll :to· $ltggest a method o:f.' at·n;.lys1a fo"l! osmium VIII. and. 
osmium tv .• , lie ~uggE:~sted .that t 
· l•. . Osmium VIII could be determined by h~a,ting: in a 
tube. vlith concetrcl"'&ted. liBr attd tit:r:ating the bromine. 
2.. Osmium !if could he deti1J:rntine4 by h$ating in a tube 
'-'lith "l:tlu:te I1Br ool'ltain:ln~ excess l)rorairu!l, titrating the 
bromin~ Jt~maitting t:lnd caleula.ting the arnount of osmiUl'il IV 
pl'eaent twom th$ amount ot :a:v 2 us~d UP• The reagsnt usQd 
in' the titration, "tas hyd:V111,$ine sulf'atf;)~ He was able to 
ob·tain ~~ a;ccuracy of' about o.2%. 
C:rowall. and Baumbach (1935'). devised. a 1nuch simpler 
teehniq·u.e for a.naly~ing fol?. <;j.U.ad~ivtalent; osmitun. ThGy vt$re 
f.kbl~ to do a potent.iomot:t"ie t:'l tration of osmium IV 1.1ith 
eh:r.omous S1llf'a:t;e .in '\~Tbich the reaction is th.a reduction of 
the quadl?;,i.Val.ent osmium to t~ivalent osmturn by tho chromoua 
.. i(Ub Th¢y rfldu.ced ,both solttt1ons o;f' chloroosmata and 
bromoosrnate v:tth an e.:t-ror in the d$termination of less than 0.2~. 
One further study involving the reaction bet'tveen 
O$miurn tetroxi<.te and HBr :La of in·tel"est.. This is the stt,dY 
of Cl."mrell, 'Yost and no·berts (194·1) on the catalytic effect that 
osmiura compounds have on the reduc1;:ton of perchloric acid by 
hyd:ro.b:romie aoid. The reaction is catalyzed 'by Os'\., K2oso4, 
OsBr6 .... El.nd O:!fi3ref'".._., but is less than in the case of. :~:>utheniu.m 
compotUlds., Rate experim~nts aho'tved that trtith 1Jromooamate, tht1 
rate j.s proportional to the oon.cent:ra.tion of osrrd.um collipounc1~ 
, ,They suggested the reaction meehanism '"hereby osmi'Ulll is slo,.;ly 
o:x:idi~EHi to the hti'l%a.Valent state and then quickly reduced by 
brortlide to the qttad:rivale:nt state. 
Two more studies concerning the reduction of osmium 
oon1pounds vt:tll now be cited. The first of these is a study 
by Crowell, Brinton and :mvenson (l9,38) as follot'IS~ They 1tre:re 
abl.<9 by electrolytic reduction to prepare aoltttions· ,of pure 
osm.iunt t:t-ibromide by the reduction of' potassium bromoosmat'e • 
Their study des~..r:tbes the procedure :for this and also describes 
tbre~ methods o:t"' analysis of the reducod osmium solution. 
They reduced a soluti<m consisting of o.l5' gJ. .. ams of pot:9.ss:tum 
bromootHnate in 50 co• of 3l'a N hydro1n .... omic acid• A calomel 
elect:uode l-,000 N in potassium chloride tvaa com1eeted tdth the 
cathode compartment in order to contl~ol the electrolysis., 
The cur:r~ent during the reduction rama:l.n~d at a.~bout 50 r,t(l for 
app:ro:x:imately two ho~a, or 1mtil the deep :t~ed of' the bt•omo-
oamate had been replaced by a light yell<ltrlish brcr\v.n.• They 
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found that more concentrated solutions could be used a.nd a 
careful control of the voltage ,.,as UtU'tEH'!essa.l'y. The ctlrrant 
could be tv.ro or thl~ee times that stated and could cont:!.nne 
until there tv-as considerable evolution ·of hydrogen 1rJ:tthottt a:ny 
reduot.:tbn of' om:nitun .. to a valence state lo'\rer than three li Th$y 
'. 
th®n proved. that the osmiwn in the ·redu.ced solution was :tn the 
trivalent state by analy~:lng portions of the solution b~~ three 
·different l11ethods • r.n the first method, the :reduced osmium 
solution 'VlS,S b:i~om:J.nated in concentrated hyd:robl•omic acid$ and. 
aftel~ re:moV4::t1 of' the excess bromine, titrated 1rd.th chron1ous 
su.l.fa·te, Crowell and Baumbach (,;1.937), The a:u.thol .. S assu.med 
in 'this p:t~oeedure that the osmiu.m was oxidized to ·the quadriva.lent 
!'orra., since Crolirell (1932) showed ·that only 'the quadrive.lent 
torm :t"esu.J:~a in concentx•ated hydrobromic ao:Ld" lh the second 
method of analysis, the reduced osmium solution 111as t:r•.eated 
with a knovm excess of bromine in eoncentr.li\ted hydrobrom.1.c 
aoi.d solution a.nd the ttm:'eacted bromine determined t-rith hydra• 
·' 
zine sulfate. In the third method; the reCJ.uced osmitun soltttion 
was treated with a ~own e~cess of bromine in a dilute hydro• 
bromic acid solution, and the amount ot' bromine remaining 1-ras 
detQrmined, They assumed in this procedure that the osmium 
was oxidi~ad to the octavalent state, since Cr<>l\Te;Ll (1932) 
show·ea that when qua.d:rivalent osmium is t:re~ted t..rith 'b:comine 
in .~ N hydrob:ro1nic acid, or below, the product is octavalex1t 
osmium. The r·esults of the thr•ee separate methods of analysis 
proved beyond a reasonable doubt that i;he reduced osm:tmn waa in 
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the: tr:l:valent state. 1~hey also showed that any of the three 
methods o:f' analysis could be used f'or the determinatiOll 
of' trivalent osmiun) a,nd that the probable error was less · 
than .2%• 
~.'he second of the t\'IO studies init:tall.y mentioned 
is a polarographic study carried out on the reduction of 
osmium tetroxide by Crowell, He"rovsky and Engelkemeir (1941), 
Pl-eliminary e'~pa:riments showed them that it was not t)ossible 
·to conduct a polarographic reduction of osmium tetroxj.de 
or quad~ivalent osmium compounds in an acid solttt.~on at a 
dt?opping mercury electrode, because of the oxidation of the 
mercury. The best polarogra.ma were obtained With solutions 
;of barium and calcium hydroxide, They discuss two polarograms 1 
one containing osmium tetroxide in saturated lime 1.11a te:r, 
the other containing potassium osmate ·(K20s04) in saturated 
lime water. In the case of the osmium t~troxide, th~y were 
able to ob·cnin three clearly defined steps, the first two 
steps beilig practics.lly of the same height and the third 
being one .... ha.lf of' the :first or second, In the oa.se of the 
:K2oso4, two well de.f:i.ned steps \'Tare obtained, the f.irs·t 
of wh:i.ch corresponded both in potentj.al atl<i height to 
step tvJo of the osmium tetroxide polarogram; and the 
second o:f' '\trhich eo:r:responded both :Ln potential and height 
to step thl"ee of the osmium tetroxide polarogram. 
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~rhey, th~refore, came to the conclusion that the 
l'irst s·cep of ·the osmium tetro~:Lde curve corresponded to 
the reducd;:Lon fr·om octavalent to the hexaval.en.t form• S:tnce 
the height of the second \vave is the same as ·the first, tba 
second step oor1•ee ponded to the reduction of he:M:aval~n·t 
osmium to quadr:l.valent oslnitl!rh The valence change o£ 
the last:. step is one .... hal:t of either of the first ·bwo, They 
concl11ded that thj.s corresponded to the reduction of quadrivalent 
osmj.um to triv~c\1.r:,1n:t osmitUn. They then proceeded to szur.'l.raari:ee 
the th~ee couples as follows. 
2 . . 
Hoso,· to 2e~ = osott.• .,. o:a• 
oso4= "" 2H2o + 2e• :: oso2 + 40H .. 
20s02 + H20.+ 2e~ = os2o3 + 20H ... 
'l'he half -vmve potentials of steps t\·Jo and three t.rex•e then given 
as •. ,.41+ v~ an<l .... 2.20 v'it vs. the N.c,E~ '11he half wave poten·tial 
of stfJ!) one 11Ttas not reported due to some oxidation of' 
mer<rLl:r?Y by osmitU.l'l tetroxide • 
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION 
Since Townsend (1953) had formed an osmium thio ... 
cyanate complex by l"eacting osmium tetroxide and sodituu 
thiocya~1ate,. this research 1<1$.$ begun t>Tith the idea Of 
prepari.ng e. solut.io.n of, osmium. 1n pe:rchloric ncid in a . 
J.ower oxidatton state as an approach in determining the 
oxida:tion state of the osmium. which reacted to 't'or.m the 
complex. It was assumed bel?e tha;t be:t'ol'e complex t'o:f;·matiort 
oocn:rrred, an oxidation. reduction :reaction tool~ place 1 -vrhere 
the thiocyanate acted as a.reducing agent to reduce the 
osmitun tetroxide to some lower oxidation state. ~l his 
study he had. observed the fo;rmation oi.' sulf$t.te ion; and, 
therefore, it· seems likely the tollo't-ting half react~.on may 
have ta.ken. place, ·whel•e t:he thj.ocyana te is acting as a 
:r•ed:ucing agent • 
'!he osm:J.utn tetroxide then would have been l'$dttced t<:> a lOifer 
oxidation. state, ;p:rol';ably +-3 o:r· r4-1 sri.nce they are the only 
states ever r.eported. in a.oicl soltrt:l.on, 
Since it was necessary not 't() conta.mina:te i;he 
solutio:n with any complexing anions, all' .. electrolytic 
rad.u.etion .of the osmium tet,ro:a:ide in pe;rchlorie acid 
. -, ' . 
was decided upC)n as the best method of reduction. A 
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stock solution of osm;tum tet:r.•oxide Wi=tS made up by difif:l!.'>lving 
1.0399 g;Pr:uns of OsOl.J. in, .02 M Na011 and making up to .500 ml. 
with .-02 M NaOH, thus giving an oso4 solution ilv'hich \~ar;J 
8.,18 x 1~3 H. This solution \•Tas a de~p oran1~e, much the 
out a GOt'tlometric a.nalys:i,s, whereby the qua.nt:i.ty of 
eleGtl:'icit;J passed. tb.:~ough the solution. is mer:tsuz·ed and 
the quantity o:f' substance :reacted is computed frotrt 1~araday' s 
lal-t~ The end point of the Gl.ectrolyGis 1vould be d.eteoted 
poten.tio:metrica..lly. This presented an initial problem 
since a l"Ofe.renco bali' cell, such as a .colomel cell, used 
in conjunction vrith ·the electrolysis vei'.Hlel 'tv01).ld contaminatE! 
thf~ solution 1.dth interfering anions • Unsncce s sft.'!.l at tenmts 
. . . ~ 
were made to construct a potassium arnt\lge.m) pot.ass:h:un 
. . . 
perchlo:t~a.to reference cell and e.lso to usa the gla.ss 
el.ect:rode of a Beckman pH me tel" as· a l.~ef'E!l"Emce electrode • 
A calomel cell, 1.00 N, in potassittpl chl()ri.de and connected 
to the electl"olysis vessel by ,1 perchlo:r.:tc acid hridg~ 
vras i'ina11y used. For some J.ater l•TOl?k the calomel he.lf' 
cell 1trns cmmected directly to the electrolysis vessel. 
~rhe arrangement of the va.:r:tous ves:;els and 
electl:'odes used in the electl1olysis procedu:re is indice.ted 
in F':l.gure l~ 1'he numbers co:r·respond as follows: 1, anode 
compartment; 2, cathode compartment; 3t connecting bridge 
having satae perchloric acid concentration as the cathocle 
sblu.tio:r.q ~· 1 perohl.oric acid bridge connecting l"ttf'erence 
elect:rode of potent:i.ometrlc circu~.t vTith cathode solution 
and having the same perchloric acid concentration as the 
cathode solution; 5, ref'o:re:nce elect:r.)ode of pote:ntiornetx•ic 
circu~.t (calomel half cell); 6, indic&ttot> elect:rode of 
potentiomotric circltit (platinum· electrode); 7, ct~thode 
generator electrode (platinUt-n wire gauze two j.nches long 
by on<:i he,l:t" ;i.n.ch :ln. d:f.amet.er); 8, anode generator elect:t"ode 
( sa.me s :i.ze a.s cathode genera to:r electx·oc1.e); 9, glass :t•od 
used r:;ta st.:Lrr~r. The arrangement used for the gener-atox-
e:t:rettit :ts sho·vm ;in Fig'lll"e 2• 'I'he l~)tte:rs correspond a.s 
follcyw·s t B, 6 volt battery; s J ::nJI·:ttch; M, milliammete:n 
n, lo,ooo ohm•:resista..noe box; n2, l,oo ohm ven.,.:iable re::;;tstanee. 
Preliminary :runs were made w:tth the arrangements 
discussed above at constant ctn•rents :t"'angi:ng frorn 0.2 
miJ.liamphe:r.e to :to milliamphere~ During this state the 
indicato:L" electrode system was 11ot being used. The so1u:t:i.ons 
ttsed ill the cathode compartment contain®d 130 ml. and were 
l ~1 in pe:rchlot•ic acid and ranged from 6. 29 x 10•5 t$ 
6.29 x 10"'"4 M in Oso>t• . The anode compartment contained 
130 ml. o:f' 1 M perchlo:ric acid and the t-vm compartments 
were connected by a 1 M p~rchloric acid bridge., !:n every 
case it vias observed that after a short period o1' time a 
black <leposit began fnrming at the cathod~1~ In addttioll; 
in conc£c}nt:r;.),t1ou a.s high as 6.29 x lO""lt 1<1 the teflo:n rod, 
~rhich ivilS 'being used. :tn conjUn¢tion vdth a tnagnetic stirrer 
at this stage, becan1e coa:ted v!ith the black deposit. '.f.lhia 
'L'J·as ch$Cked on and. found to only tt~.ke place during (~lec'tl"olysis, 
thu.s elirninating ·the poss:t.b:tlJ.ty that the teflon itself ~vas 
~rhe depoait disaoJ.ved 1·eadily in cold concentrated 
nit:ric acid and ,:tn 2 N n:lt:t.~ic acid with only slight heating. 
It had d.:tst:tnc.tly metctll:J.e lustre j,n many cases, and i·t; 
was fj.:rst n,saurned it Ht:UI metallic o£aniunH The increase 
in weight ot t~he cathode 'ltlD.S determined for several runs 
and :J.t soon becrun(J! apparent that in every case the final 
weight of tht:) er-;~.thocle vras h<:;avie:t" than the theoretiqal t-J~ight 
of OEltn:twn metal -that should have been deposited~ This l<~ad.s 
to the supposition that the: coa·ting 1>tas some othel" compound 
of osm:tum,. probably an osmium oxide • This was :further confirmed 
l)y the :fact that the bls.ck material was found to dissolve 
o~ heating in 3 N HCl to give a pale yel.J.ow solution. 
A·t this time, va.:t,"ious other solven·ts were cheeked and the 
r~sults are sunuuarized in Table 1. 
Several cu:r:ves were run by measu;r. ing the amount 
of cttrre:mt passed through 'the s~ltttion, ver.sus the VJ¢:i.ght of 
the cathode depos:f.t. Table !I shm;s the data for these 
curves, vlh:lle Figure 3 show's the curves graphEld. The 
curves tend to h:t·~~ak at e.n o:xide.tion ntlltlber bet~treen thl"ee 
+l.f.. rt is also e\"ident that as electx•oJ:ysis pxooceeds there 
is a drop off from loO% <nttrent effic1$ncy, indicating 
com.p0ting si.de reactions • This could be dU~J to evolut:lon 
o:f' hydrogen as th~J ostaium tetroxide concentrat:ton is 
decreased, o:r t t could be due to some :rea.ctj.on of the osmium 
oxide which is being formed. Subsequent evidence showed 
that the oxide tdll tend to dissolve, at least to a certain. 
extent, in ~ pe:r-chl.oric acid solution. Table :r HhoNs evidence 
of th:i.s in 2.5' M HC1(\, t.Jhere an electrode on 1tnme:t.;,$io:n 
overnight in the plating solution lost almost 10 m.iJ.J.ig1•ams 
of weight of a total weigJ:rt; of around l3 millig:r.ams t It 
sho'Ltld be rwted hera that :t'uns number 27 and t1.4 '-vrer$ ce.:t-r:ted 
out wlth both the anodE) and cathode in the same compartment. 
This was done to el.:buinate a.n.y siphoning error on washing 
the cathod$ priol" to removal t~n, 'ftleighing. Theref.ore, it 
is rerJr1onable to assume that these :runa .nre the :more acctl:t'ate. 
Hun n·u:~ui:u,l}r· 4~ was carried out with double the l..tsual amount 
of osm:lutil tetx•o!ltide solution and the weights and quantities 
of current t'lere then halved tor th~ pur poe a of g:ra.ph:i.ng ~ 
.:•.·· 
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Incidental to t:he m.any runs which were carried out 
i.'or dift'~:a.~ent pu.vpoaes, the final \'Ieight of the electrode 
deposit vlC,LS often determined. Table III is a compilation 
of ·chis da.t:Eh A significant i 1act to be noted here is the 
v1eight of' the deposit as corrmared to the HCl~ ootuHmtration. 
\111ile the llesu.lts are not particularly regUlar·, they do shOl'l 
a tl'end. As the acid <.~onc(;ntration is increased,· the w·eight 
of the deposit, in geru~ral is less, vJhich j,s 1rrhat might be 
expected~ In higher acid col).centra.tions the oxide is more 
soluble. Anothe;c i'a.et might be noted here • t~hen th€:: tetro:x:id$ 
.amount :Ln the electrolysis solution is doubledt the final 
weiglr'c of the el.ect:r•ode deposit is a.ltvays. greater tha11 twice 
the usual t>J'eight. 1'h.is is to be oxpected to a certain extentt 
s;i.tlCe the solubility of' the oxide in pe:rchlorlc acid solution 
should be a. ea:t•tain value~ l-lhich is the same t~Jhen either 5 ml ~ 
or 10 ml., ~f osmiu.m tet:r·o~ida .stock solution is "-sed • ~}he 
iilcteEtse, howeve;: 1 is quite a bit greater than might be expected. 
In a,ddition to the final weights of the elect~"od.e ti· 
deposits~ in several cases the electrode tvas dried at ~Jl 
01eve.ted temperi:l"tux·~. The last coJ.umn in the table ahm1s 
the percentage loss in vreight vthich occtU'red when the electrode 
w~s dried a.t 100° c • In all oases :tt :.ranges .f:t'C>m 6 to 8?~• 
Table IV sho1Ns theoretical calculations involving +3 an<l ;.4 
oxides and. hydrated oxides of omnit.Ulh It i$ seen ftom here 
that a loss o.f' \v·e:tght in the range of 6 to 8% t'lould seem 
,··,:_:. 
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to co:t~respon(! to the loss of one molecule o:f ~~a·ter f:rom a 
hydra ted. o)dde of osm.iwn • The el~ct1•ode 1·ta$ also heated at 
high.er tempe;ratul"(;1S, mainly l50b c. am1 2000 c ~ ~ bttt in nei'Yher 
case '"as it possil1le to obtain any repl."'odu.cible 11 esu.:Lts. The 
11ide variations ln. loss of '\veight 1.tp to 4oft and 4~% in tvlo 
oe.ses would soern ·to indicate decoJnpos:l:tion of some sort at 
these e:v~vated tempe:rata.Lres, 
It hafJ been not.ed in the· lite:ratv:re-. Pall110r·, (19.31) 
that thiourea :roacts w;f:th osraium in the 1'4 or y.8 sta to form,.. 
:i.ng o. rose colo:ced complex, Palrr~e:r~ applied tho :r:eact:ion to 
~. "'olo~·'tl·P·t'l.,-L·"' r.· "'t· "l'' "'··'-i "o/\ c1~"' O"'n·•iu·n 6, \,.;,.t_. JJII,t..·!f .. ~ J..:.t: ""ill v ....:~.) )J .. h.f~~ <J.t:4 (.._ f;J' J. l~· 1:1. o:rder to dete:cmine 
if' the pr·ec:tpit6ttion of os:m:l:um was complete, some qual:t'tative 
tests ""le:t~e made :tnvo1ving the :formation of this complo;c." 
A sattu--ated solution of thiotUJea was made and fo11ow:lng th~ 
eletc·~:(,~ol;vs:l.s th~ electrolysis solu'l:;:Lon was tes'b~xi f'Ol' 
osr.ai'run by adding 5 ml, of' thiourea. In every case a color 
developed :t"anging £rom a ve:ey l.ight rosa to a doi'inite 
through t.he aolution, the lighter the colo1? ~ In order to 
obta.:tn. an rasti.mat.:i.otl of the amount of osmium left in ~wlution, 
e. ser:tea of colo"J:iJil$·trie teats we:re oar:t•:ied out. It 1A1·as 
fotmd the..t 0.1 ml~ of Os01~. :3took solution per 130 ml,; oi' 
1 M pe:cchloric acid solution ivould react to give a pale rose 
col.o:t". vlith a concent:ra:tion of' 0.,3 l;lll, of OsOtr st(.)Ck 
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-~.ol:ttt'ion pet 130 ml,· of 1 M pe:rohloric a.cid1 the solution became 
definitely :redd:tsh ... rolile. Froru th:f.s an estimation of the amount 
os osmiu.m I'Ennainin.g i.n solution ma:r be olrtained. 0.1 ml!l of' . 
QS0~. l.vould cor:Vespond to 8.18 X 10""7 moles Of Os0lt in ·the 
~lectrolysis sqlution. If the Oso4 t\ras being reduced to 
oso2 •2H2o, this would correspond -to a loss ilJ. lv'€d.ght below 
the theoretical weight o:r 0.2 m1J.lig:t•ams~~ ~Che reddish ... rose 
color vJ'Ottld corres1JOP.d to a loss in. W"ELight of •~-bou:t thx·ee 
tim~s as much o:r> o.6 milligran1s • 
8in.oe i.t Q.ad been obse:t•ved ·chat tho oxide dirJ:solved 
:tn 3 l~ HCl on h(~~~:tl.ng, it 'i'I¢.1-S decid0d. as a next :;rta'p to 
pry to c.s,r:r~y out the electroly-tic redl.wi:;io:n., in 3 H HCl-. 
The :r·edv.ctinn vl<:;J.S ca.r:ried Q1J_t ;ln th~' usual rnannet' 1:Jit.l'l 
3 l\T HGl, instead of perchlol~.ic e.¢.ic1 ~ A calomel 0lect:t.•ode 
l.OOl\r in KCl ~Ja,S used as a :t'e:f'e.renee eleet1•ode tn order 
to de·c!2)t'lllil1e the end point.· The o~mhun. tetroxid<:: 
dissolved j.n. 3 rr HCl '-"as colorless; but as reduction proceeded, 
the solution graclually tuamed t;o a pa,le yeJ.lov:, the same pale 
yellmlf observed when the blaclr electrode depo~~it vJas dissolved 
:tn 3 N HCl~ The ~)otentiometric data and curves for th:t•ee 
:r.ttnl:! are shcMn 1n Taple Vl an.d i:u FigurttJs L1-, ' ' a:nd. 6. 
From this data~ it is seen that a sharp brea.k occurs &.fte:r 
a qutmtity o:f current equivalent to a ~ed.uctlo.n of the o$mium 
.f'rQm r8 to +4 is passed th:rough the solution. ~:he:ref•ore, 
the pale yello't·l solution n:rtls't correspond 'to a .,.11- oxida:f;;lon, 
1. 
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state. Aft(;r a further amount of cur:rent, equivalent ·to a 
reduction of thE~ osm.iun1 to a +3 sta.t~ ~ is passed through 
the }3o1u.t:'i.or11 the sol1~1tion turns virtually colorless, :r!dJf 
is inte11preterJ. ~\s l>e:1.ng a :f'tu•thar · ;r•eductj.on of osm:hun ·rv ·' 
to os:ntitl.Tsl XII, It .is to be noted he:re that tJ.o second h:rGak 
ocou.rH in tho potentiometric curve ·which \•rould o·o:rl'€tr:;pol1d 
to thir~ last redt1ct:Lon. Tho indica,ted coJ.or changes ol1served 
hex)e e.gree with at least one study i11 the lit~;:rr~.tux·o, ti"w,t of 
C;ro'tv!ell and Baur1l1Jach (1935) I) Furthex· passage of cu:t•:rent 
caused no ohangGHl • 
Since evidence up to this time had ::1een.ted to indicate 
the oxide formed in percb.lo:t•ic acid might be a +3 oxide~ som~ 
turthe:t' study 111as made he:re. ;J:t 1,1D,s o1:>ser-ved that the Oi:>nli'Um 
I,Il~ tmdex• tbe co.nditim1s vJhel:'e it was formed from osmiura IV 
seomed l~athe:r unstable. After a. s·~w:x•'b time, the soltrt:ioh 
would again become paJ,e yellOvi. ~'herefo:re t in tvm ca.s~H~ 
tl.te ox1.do 'I.>Tas dissolved in 3 N HCl in the absence of' Ox;)tgt~n, · 
ln both cases, ·the solution turn~d yellow, ind:ico:ting thf;; .. .tr 
stato., .As a further check on -the colo!' :reaotions o.t'· i;he +Jt· 
and the .Y3 state, the o:x:id.e WM.s dissolved in 3 rJ HB:t~. 
C:r;-o'tt~l.l, B:rinton and Evenson (1938) ho.d. indioz:;.ted the •t4 state 
\1a.JS deep :red a..nd the t-3 state T,-tas a light j'{;"lllo't!J·:tsh bl~own, 
In th:l.s case, the oxide d.i::1solved to g~lve a deep red solution. 
On the add:i.t:I.o11 of staDxwus chlor1de 1 the solutiOll tul~n.ed 
to a mu,d.dy brown * 
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One further piece of work ,.,as .oa.:rried ou.t with osmimn 
III i.n 3 N HCl solution. Cro~veJ.l, BJ.•inton and Evenson (1938) 
had used a method o:t analysis for osmium III. in HBr l> ~:he 
r.eoueed osmium sol'lJ.tion. :i.s t)~eated with a k!'!O'I:JU ~;;~xcess of 
s1;andar.d 1xr.omi.ne in dilute hydrobromic actd solution D,nd the 
amo'IJ.nt. of brolltln.c~ roma.in.ing determined potenttome·t:t":tcal1y 
as f'o:et,ov-m ~ /':,fter an 3Jnowlt of ourl'Gl1'C t..rhic:h \Jould theor~etically 
:r<'S!duce D,ll the osmium tetl"oxid~ to osm:lu.m II1 had bE3en 
pasr:led thron.gh. tJ:v3- solutiol1, th(;7 HCl 1,vas neu.t:fal:tzed v,rith 
6 x;r sod hun hydroxi.de, the solution -v1as made 't;.reB.kl:y acidic 
vr:f:th HJ3r 1 less than o.l I~, and a kno"m axnount q;f ::;tandard. 
e:x:ce::u':l b:r•omina 11fe.s added. The !'d.x:tu:re was then heated :"i.n 
a sealed flask in a boiling 11atl~r bn:hh for one halt hou:r: • 
. 
~rhe mi:lt·bu:ee \vas 'tihe.n allowed to cool and W!lS tit:ra:hed 
potentiomotrica.J.ly wit.h standa:rd hydrazine sulf'£rte to a very 
sharp end point, corresponding to the :&0ductio.n. of the 
r~matning lwqmine. ~fable V shm>~s data fol~ the ana.lys:l.s of 
.( .·, ·:-~ ~ ' 
one electrolyttc reduction. 
ll';tve m;lllili'te:r.s of osmium stock solution vlas 
:reduced. sufl'lc:tently to b~~ in the r3 .state. 1J:he 130 ml. 
reCitH:~ed solution '!tias :neu·t:t>al.ized w:i.th 6 N NaOH made slightly 
acidic -v;ith HB:r and made up to 25'0 ml. in a volu.met:r.'ic flask. 
,··j, 
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One hundl"ed mill:iliters of this solution was taken and 11-.00 
milliliters of .0598 N bromine 1·ms added. 'rhe flask was sealed, 
heated on a boiling 1vater bath for one half hour, cooled to 
room temperature and the remaining bromine tj_trated t'l:tth 
.0152 N hydrazine sulfate. This procedure was repeated 
for trial tv.ro. The amotmt of bromine used up :Lndicated 
that at least a good part of the osmiu.m is in the t3 state. 
The method used to standardize the hydrazine 
sulfate was a method outlined by Bray and Guy (1924). 
A measured amount of hydrazine is placed in a groQnd 
glass stoppered flask, a measured excess of standard. 
iodine .is added, the solut:ton is make all-;:aline, and after 
two minut0s acidified • The :reaction of the iodine vlith 
hydrazine sulfate is 
N2H6S(\ r 2I2 :; N2 ..,. H2so4 i' 4 HI 
The excess j_odine is then determined with standard thiosulfate. 
The thi.osulfate "vlaS standardized against standard potassium 
dichromate, ustng the method of Svlift (1938). 
Pre.vious to the electrolytic reduction of Os04 :Ln 
3 N HCl, an attempt was made to determine the end point 
potentiometrically vJhen Os04 vlas reduced :tn 1 H HC1o4• ~rhe 
calomel half cell, 1.00 N, in KCl and connected to the cathode 
compartment by a 1 N HCl04 bridge was used for this. 'rhe 
curves obta.ined were very er:t•atic ~ ~l'he go.l vonometer drifted 
badly and the changes in potential seerned about the same per 
unit of time tvhether current was being passed through the 
solution or not. ~ehe potential changE~s would finally tend 
to level off, and then at a point corresponding to an ox.idation 
state ()f three or la:rger ·Hould start drifting agatn, this time 
up1.·m.x·d; whel. ... erts, befo:t'<7, the drift had bGen do'\.nnv-ard. Since 
the · calomf;l electrode connecte.d directly to the cathode 
compartment gave very definite end points in the reduction in 
3 N HCl, it "''as decided to use the (.:alomel electrode connected 
directly he:re.. There was appar<3nt1y no changes cansm1 by 
the small amount of chloride ion introduced as the -v;re:.tghts 
and a}}p<:::a~r.>ance of the deposit formed t.vas the sa.me as bef·ore. 
No breaks in the potentiometric curv<~ could be obtained in 
1 M HC10).F.. Hmveve:r., \'lhen the acid concentration 1..vas increased 
to 3 M, so:me :very definite brE~aks t.rere obtained. Data for 
foux curves are 1isted tn Table VJ.I; and the folU' curves 
are graphed in Figures 7 and ... ~ c. All of the curves breal.;: in 
the range of o:xidatlon states .,.,3 to +4. lt'· . v first these ct:t:r'Ves 
seemed conclusive evidence on the oxidation state of the 
deposit. Later, hov1ever, 1.-1hen attempt$ were m.~de to dupJj.cate 
the curves to def'ini tely determ:i.ne vlhether the inflect:Lon 
oocut:'red at +3 or -t-4, no resu.lts could be obtc:d.ned. Huns 
were made in acid concent,ratj~ons l~a.nging frorn 0.1 N to 9 N, 
and in no case was a definite inflection in a potentiorn.etr:Lc 
'' , .. i. 
,. 
[ 
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curve obtaJ.ned. The results given in •rable VII must, there-
fore, bE~ looked on \vi th doubt. 
During the time, attempts Here being made to find 
the end point of an electrolytic reduction potentiometl?ically, 
one interesting qualitative test was ca:n"ied out. ~ehe literature-----··-
reports that hydrazine sulfate reduces Oso4 to osmiuin IV 
and no further • A solution of hydrazine hydrate 1-1as available, 
and an excess l•Jas added to a pe:rchloric acid solution of the 
oso'+· . 11he reduction proceeded to the formation of' a black 
precipitate, conceivably the +4 oxide. 
At this time one other method of approach vms 
decided upon, It had been observed previou.s1y that some of 
the ox:lde tended to dissolve 1-vhen the material 1-..ras immersed 
in a pm:>chloric acid solution. ~eherefore, it seemed 
reasonable to assume some such reaction as 
0 (.) r·r• l/2 II 0 OsO ni· s 2 + n : = n .2 • (2 ~ l/2n) 
\'laS taking place. If equilibrtmn was reached in the reaction, 
it might be possible to obtain a value for n which \vould 
determine the pmve:r of the· hydrogen ion concent;r?at1on and 
also to determine a value for the equilibrium constant K. 
It \'las conceivable that the solution could be analyzed for 
o!:;mitun in a 10\"J'<~:r oxidation state by the method employed 
pre~Jiously. With this in mind~ the depos:it lv<H1 immerse<.1 in 
solutions of .knmvn acid concentration, and the loss in \veight 
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was determined. Table VI!I shovts the loss in vmight versus 
acdd concentration~ The acid solutions vJere then neutralized 
'vi th sodium hJrdroJt:lde, made sligritly acidic vdth HBr, and 
analyzed as previously·. An interesting. color change v.rar;~ 
notec1 dtu":i.ng th(:) neutralization process. The r>erchlor1c acid 
solut:lon tnts colorless. On becoming basic, the solution 
tu1~:ned to a pale yellowish orange • ':Chis would be the color 
of a dilute solution of oso4 in basic solution. On 
acidif~ring 1.1ith HBr, the solution g:taclually chang(:::d almost 
colorle~Js. ~~hE:) perchlo:r-ic acid ::wlut:Lon on testing 'vith 
. 0,1 N silver nitra .. Ge y·ielded a ;oositive chloride test. All 
this would tend to :l.ndicate that at least part of the 
dissolving nroces~; is due to oxidation o:f' the osmiu.m oxtde 
by perchloric acid. 
As a further check on the color changes, a pale 
yel1mv· osmium lY solution 3 N in HCl vJas :neutralized \vi th 
sodtura hydroxide. 1'he solution \•m.s colorless. At about 
pH 3"'! ... 5 a purple complex developed vJhich could be destroyed 
on adding base or acid. In one case the complex was allmved 
to stand, and after a short period, a black precipitate 
:f'o:r:•med. Base was added and the precipitate ~ieemingly 
dissolved and the solution became clear. Later, a ve:py 
small amount of .flocculent material \;las observed suspend~}d 
in the soll.l.tlon, probably thEl hydroxide. Table VIII shoHs 
the results of' f'our de_tormj.nations, ••.Jhile F'tgurE.~ 9 shovrs 
the :t'('sulta graphed and Flgu:re lOshovm a log-versus-log plot. 
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Figure 9 shows that the four results approximate a straight 
.... 
line'· :B1lgure 10 shovJs. a straight line '\-Vhich, when graphed 
as sho-vm, has a slope approx:tmating one. Th:ls '\,rould seem 
to indicate that the solubil:tty is dependent on something 
approaching the first povre1• of the hydrogen ion concen'tratton. 
The following three reactions might be postulated. 
1) Os00 + 2n+ ; Oso-++ + u,o 
c. -
2) = oso"" .,. l/2 H0 0 ·~ 
3) 
and K :: i.Qs p.:'::l 
(H"")2 
K ;: ..(Q~Q.!1, 
.(Hi) 
• . . . +)~ K :: ..O:~OJL07L_i.Qs Q err+ ) 1~- . 
In case ont'l, it is seen that the osmium concentra.t:ion vJould 
depend on the second po1.ver of the hydrogen ion concentration. 
In cas·e t·vro, it would depend on the f:trst; and in case 
three, it \vould. be close to the first • This bit of evidence 
would seem to il'ldicate, thfn'ef'ore, that it is case tvlO 
or th:ree • Itl both cases osmium III vJOuld. be produced in 
the resulting solution. An attempt to analyze one solution 
in the manner described previously '\\las unsuccessful. The 
heating of a solution of perchloric acid necessary in the 
analysis gave "1.videly divergent results. It seems apparent 
that further ~tmrk would be necessary before any conclusive 
evidence could be obtained. 
----------
TABLE I 
SOLUBILITY OF Tim OSMitJlvi OXIDE F'ORNED BY· ELECTROLYT !C 
RIWUCTXON: !N :VARIOUS SOLVE\NTS 
~~------~---------~--------------~~----~~----
solvent 
2N !!N0.3 
3N HCl 
~'-N !12S01J. 
3N HBz> 
4,.5 Jif HCl~ 
l },1 HClOlf. 1M NaSCN 
Dissolves immediately on tmmorsion, 
unless heated previously, 
Dissolves on standing for a few 
minutes. 
Dissolves on boiling for 10·15 . 
minute period. Will not hffeot 
after dried at 100° c. 
No apparent effec:rt" 
Dissolves on boiling for 101\101.5 
nlinute period • Will not effect 
atte1 .. dried at J.ooo c. 
Deposlt.forms readily, 10.2 l1g. 
of a total of 12.6 lig• dissolves 
on standing 12 hours• 
Deposit forms only to sl~ght extent 
on electrolysis. Falls off easily 
from electrode,, Any formed dissolves 
after a sho~·t period. 
Deposit .forms to a much lesser 
extent than usual, 
Solution has color formation after 
standing 12 hours; indicating sot11e 
thiocyanate complex formation, 
., 
. ' 
I 
TABLE II 
QUANTITY Olil CURRKNT VEHSUS DEPOSIT NgiGHT 
IN l M PERCHLOHIC ACID 
s~eo:nds Coulombs vlt. i11 Mg.: 
600 3.0 1 $,?. . ~u 
1500 ·7.5 4.0 
2700 13.5 6.4 
3600 lffiiO 7r.9 
7300 36.5 8.6 
~4~~1 I 6.-,Jiii i"ll., 
Seconds Coulom·bs \'lt" in Mg • 
2100 
3200 
4300 
6500 
10.5 
l6.o 
21.5 
32.5 
5.tr 
7l!3 
8.9 
9.9 
.....__,._~iJilri'· AT tit".' ~-t~~ 
_ ·~v••lc:"lta<l""" ·1·. ;1 L -~-~r-· ,_,r~--
Seconds Coulombs \tit • in. Hg • 
1000 5.0 2,4·5 
2100 10.5 
'·'' tl-250 21.25 9*80 
.5100 25.50 10.45 
Seconds Coulombs 
~ UlioiiZ~~ lltil~o;!l I Ill-
2100 io~5 
'3200 ;t6.o 
4300 ?1.5 
6500 ;32.5 
9600 lr8 0 • 
2100 10.5 
3200 16.0 
4~100 20,5 
7000 35.0 
..,.~ 
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\-It. in Mg. 
5.3 
7 0 !I 
8ii3 
9.4 
10.,0 
I"' 3 :It 
7.7 
9•0 
9.9 
OUMULN..rX\H?~ DA(f'A l\'OR V'"'ffi:tOUS RUI•m AT JJ:tFF'g!tJ!jJ>lT AClD CONC!~iNTBATiotiS 
(Cathodt ~ompa.x·t.ment ~oni~&int! 130 nal. 1~1 c~ll Ct\ses) 
· (1) .31.,7 t!t'ittl.olnllS :J:()tl'i.tb"QKl to depoe it 4.09 ~ 10~,- :mol(~~s o:t~ 
O$tn!urll $;,a the r11€tta:t. 
(2) J ml. of tbif)ur~a $Olut1on r~dd.*d to th~~ ple1t!:n.g ~oltttion 
!litl.l~ta:ym . ga~t(;J pal.(;) :t'"O!i7fl to l"ed ccll.<>1'* t ineli(la.t~:tng osm;ttUi1 l~ft in 
solution, !h$ f:tl11e~%te~ th~ no* of ~h'>ttloml:~s l)~SSt~dt the :tig.hte:r th~ Q.olor., · 
(.3) 1l(Mlt;u.~ad to 2.6 tng~ i!ilf''liE1l" ~~tandi,:ng 12 hott.~}' in plating 
S~<;>ltltloh~ 
0~ 03/2 
0$ Ol/9.1J 1/2 Hgfi 
os o312 ·~· uao 
0$ 03/2 !\\' 3/2 11!0 
0$ ()~ 
0~ 02 • lfr!O 
o~ o2 ~ 2uao 
l t:i() ... ~ :JI ...... .. 
altt..o 
~~23,2 
0""' ~ ~3o%'!jQ,; 
2t.,:t.a 
226W>2 
a>+o.;a 
a!fa,a 
4J:'heot~~t::f.eal 
~It ~ in N£~ t * 
7.1f~ 
!~.7~ 
9tl2 
9.?o 
9~8~ 
9.27 
9.~32 
10~~~, 
f:1 .... f'1f1 (·"!!(.; 
f?~lf·8 
6.97 
* Th~ 'v1ei&.dliH1 indic~t~ tii.X>e thtli. t!fei~~hts th~1: W<n~l'l h$ d<!lt)c>~d·J;ed if lt·~09 x .10*5 mol(t1S of osoi._ tt$.1'2l p:r~oip:tt~ted . 
.tltS t~h(\l ccnnpoun~:t indicated, h~l· the t"omnt~la i.n the Gl~t;J?et:lG 
l.c~r·t hand c<;lu~nn . ., · · 
Trial. 
I 
II 
TABLE V 
iUIAI..YSIS OF A P.EDUCED OSHIUi'i SOLUTIO!>T 
Concentration of hydrazi.ne sulfate solution • .o1?2 1'! 
Concentration o:f bromine sol.ut:ion ;-;:• .,0598 ri (. • ..3 N in F.tHr) 
5 m1.. of' OsQq, stock so~ution redueed sufficiently to have in the + 3 state 
Theoretical 
No. of Equ-1-
va.lents in 
100 ml.., of 3 
Os Solution 
8 .. ~6 x lo-5 
8.16 x Io-5 
!11. of 
Bromine 
Added 
4 •. 00 
4.00 
lifo.~·. of 
Equivalents 
of Bromine 
-4 2939 X 10 
21)39 x J..o-4 
KL. of 
Hydraz:ine 
sulfate to 
Titrate Ex-
cess Bromine 
10.63 
10 .. 88 
1lo. of 
Eouivalents 
of·· Bydrazine 
Sulfate 
. ...4 1.62 X 1.0 . 
1.65 x lo-4 
No... of 
Equivalents 
of Os 
Ind.iea t.ed 
7.75 x lo-5 
7.4-o x lo-5 
Oxidation 
State of 
Osmium 
Irrdieat,ed 
3~25 
3.48 
------------------------------
-&:"' 
i\) 
TABLE VI 
POTEWJ?IOMJ:t:TRIC DATA xron· ELECTH.OLYTIC HgDUCIJ:Iorm 
OF OSNIUM Tl&TROXIDE IN # N lfYDROCHLOHIC ACID 
RUN !MmJ:i::H 1 
5 ml~ of Os04 stock solu:tion diluted to 130· m1~ 11ith 3 N HCl. 
Run at a current o:f 5 NA ·· 
Ei4iHi>:r. (vs.) Seconds Coulombs 
~'il ~~\iW'Art 1 nrW't"4'">l'1!·A~~ 1~--~~ 
o3550 aoo 1.oo 
.35'62 irOO 21100 
35?0 600 s.oo • c;, 
.3549 800 l.h!OO 
.. :·s?o2 1000 5.oo 
''3414 1200 6.oo· ·~ .... ..:. 
.:Looo 3400 1?.00 
~09t~6 3450 171!25 
o08lt8 35'50 17.:75 
.0817 3600 lB.oo 
·!!.0776 3650 18~;25 
.0736 3700 18,50 
·335'0 1400 7·00 \}3279 1500 ?J,50 :;r:: 1600 e.oo 1!32 :;l 
.J212 1700 8 .. 50 
.3185 1800 9~00 
.3127 1900 9~50 
.0703 3?5'0 18.7'' ,., ~062l 3900 19*50 ~0604 ~950 19~75 ~0578 000 (W~OO 
,.0558 4050 20.25 
,0533 it-lOO 20.5'0 
·3093 2000 .lo.oo 
·~'(V'7 2100 10..,50 ~.}. :; 
.3023 2200 ll.!/00 
~2990 2~00 11.50 
.2962 2 00 12.,00 
~2928 25'00 l2if1·50 
,0523' 4lt.'Q 20.75 , 
~o5o6 4200 21.00 
.o502 l:·300 21 50 II: .. 
.1512 lr500 22.50 ~o562 5000 !.': 2:;:>.00 
.28.90 2600 13~00 
.2tVt8 2?00 13.50 
~2672 27?0 l~~ao 
.2388 ~800 l 400 
.2204 2850 l~·ti25 (12018 2900 14.50 
~1857 2950 ltr-.75 
o1703 3000 15.00 $1583 3050 15~25 
... 1397 3100 15.50 
l>12'+4 3200 l6.oo 
'1"112 3300 16~50 .. ..,. . 
C~l\>Fl~1:l :t~o:t'<'Y~'o:n.o~ o~ll 1.oo lf :KCl ttted~ standard eell •t;. lt0136 v~ 
'f.)'f1'?.1 '>'t'l''ThKJ1}'i''H Rll P. ,JJ.'i Ah.l.t:!o\.. ·.'~·, C. 
5 ml* of Ch:~O~ :Stn<!lt soltttion t11lutod t" 130 mlt: \1'1th .3 r.J l!Cl~ 
Rt:m. tt.t: n tn:tt';.:mit of 10 l•U\1. 
':'1'''-ffl 400 ~-110 .• o?lrl+ 23::i() 23~; j )_;;} )4!.:.> 
..... ~ ' ?.00 )ijO ~O!)}t(! 2!150 "J!f ,, ~3:?dr1 c,,, . •. '·~~ .:·;~ 600 e;.,o Ot:13~ '.)7r1o f)7 -~ .. '\?{t) -':'. >tJ) 1!._- ,,,. iji ... "' .:;.... ., ~ 
':;\t'.)f:'(i 700 z~o . Q'J':..\9 2H!)O ~q ·5 ~.:;t::.'/0 11 .)...,. . •.. ~~ .. ''1''~70 800 CV>O'"' 30!>(} "0'5 i$.:)~t" () t)~,o w. "- .. , .;.) f 
.3271 nco 9~0 ;t' ' 
_3<'C;;$'.V"l 1000 .l.o..o '.4>:. l .";. . ........-~,.. 
·,· :\Y)(/':1 ~~o~"o io~~~ 'lti.,it•» .td. 
.. ~ ' 
· ;3::P(9 ll.OO llaO . ·~ "" 
•3". Iff) 11t.'o .· ... (': .... ? ·. ll~t' 
~3 't~"l''"~O l.~·t:O __ .,,;.\-, . ~r?o 1250 12t!> 4i,J ., ~-' 
~JO'ttt.} .. 3C'0 l3i0 f ' •. 
. ··¥# ~ .. _,t' (>!300:! 1 ·:· I:'O 33 ,,;; -)') " .. l;t ...... f!.~t9!>8 ll:{}() lll·~tO f)f·:te l}·f·o llr~:> li"'" 1 :) <l") 1 .~.~ 
"&i ,,, 1500 l$~0 ··~~Jt) :t~tj .,. •. b 
~617 1 t·::;r) 1:1'.!.1 ~~, . .,,.. ~.-.!·.' 
-.2~~11 1600 16(!1<0 
~200(} 1650 J 6 rz' • It :1 
· .. 't77lf, "170() 1'(.~0 .,..  . - ......... 
.... ' >') i~i~g 'l K t" *JJJI;)rJ::. '"' t·? 1h·99 1 ~o ~"'··"!' ~· ' 1/(l:~<:Ui 1Pr:o 18~5 '' /) 
;tl289 lOf~() lS~tO ~/.,.~ 
·~1.199 ~Of"Q 19~? :.v~;.l,v:) . 
'ii'J,l.36 2000 20.0 
J..()M"" if} • r.;' ' ~0~5' ~ . f!J " .. fJ.)O 
. ,:tooo ~100 21.0 ,;,Noli." 
lli0927 2200 '"):';). 0 e;.~ .. ~. 
'1: Alft.I~ VI 
(Oont•d) 
,. 
OJ!• OHJUtfN fJ:g~~ROX:IDt: :U·1 ;) !1 In':'DRf.)Cl!tOR:CC AC :co 
Cal.{.>m$l l:>o:f'i.'~ronee ~oJ.J. 1~()0 N KCl ut;ret;lJ stnnda1:<d eell ·.~ l~Ol36 v ~ 
rrtm lltn'lln:~H 3 
!) mJ.~. of oao~ tlt¢el( solution <U.lu.t<!r.d to 130 ml,. w:tth 3 t:r ncl.j), 
Run r.1t n <ru;.'(':L·eltt o£ ? t.XA 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~-···--~~~ 
l~i •1'1il>f'·~ (\folts) 
!}OO 2~!50 
600 .:ptOO 
aoo ·1'#'00 
900 t~~!)O 
1100 t>' !"'(.) lfj,'.) 
1200 6.oo 
1~300 6tt.:$0 
lltOO ''l•oo 1600 a.oo 
lf)OO 9.oo 
:1!000 1o •. oo 
2f100 11~00 
t.?ltOO ~"'-.00 _.¢7;.J. \f 
2600 13.00 2zoo 1~.5() ~oOO l··~OO 
2900 ).4·51··'0 
3000 lKC\0 :. -'". f ··" 
E}0!$0 l~~li:25' 
3100 lfi'·~~"o 
·""'' 31!10 1r.r 7fJ '.I.~ 3eoo 16,.{)() 
•'fi''50 16 "H"" ~.t~~ ) .. ~:.;; 
3300 l9(i,!{O 
3~50 16.75 
3-tOO 17~00 
Jlt:fO 1?*25 3wtoo 1~~50 ""·· w.? : 3600 l }.(}() 
3?00 l£1.~;'0 
TABLE 'V'II 46 
POTEN~'Im·1ETHIC DATA FOR EL:ECTRO'YL~:Ic IUI:DUCTIO!IJS 
01~' OSNIUM Tf!~'J.'ROXIDI\; IN 3 N PERCHLOHIC ACID 
Calomel l:>efe:r•enQe cell 1.00 N KCl used; standard cell t: 1~0136 -v. 
HUN NUNBEH 17 
5 m1. of osoh stoc.· k sol'tr.t:ton 
dilutod to 130 ml. 'VJith 3 1-1 
HCl04• Run at a current of 10 
HA., 
RUN N"tJ11BgR 21 
5 ml~ of OsOy. stock solut:ton 
diluted to 130 ml, t<Jii-;h 3 l1 
HClOlt• H.u.n a.t a. currexrb of 5 NA. 
-~__..... __ , 
... ...... -····-···-·-'•• ···-·· -····'· ....... ·-··· ··-·--·-·· ...... -· --~- -~---···-- ... : -·-·· ...• ~--' .. ··--··--····-···-----·· -- -'-~------ ··----· ···-
E .. :t-L,F • (Volts) seconds Coulombs E .:tvL.F' .. (V" ) a . .. .. )econns Coulombs 
9~236 000 o.o .2998 000 0,0 ~ !·267 lOO 1 •. 0 .3732 ~·00 2.0 
415850 200 2~0 .5862 800 t,.90 
.6928 ~00 ~oO 1\6~·63 1000 ~ 0 ~·· .,.729t1 ~00 .o .6800 1200 6 0 
" ~,734-8 500 5!)0 "6463 1000 r:' 0 ?<:>.I 
·71+0~ 6oo 6.o .?152 1'700 Q 5 0~ . 
• 71~1 . 700 7.0 ~>7319 1900 91)5 ~t7400 800 840 .~7409 2000 10.,0 
.?486 900 9f!O ~ ?lflt8 2200 11.0 
·71+23 1000 1o .. o .7448 2400 12q'O 
-7589 1100 11.0 1>7483 ~~600 13.0 
-7662 1200 12110 .. ?r;ot~ 2~oo .. 1~·' ~-7662 1300 l~.o ,?507 2 ~-0'  ·,o
.?682 ll.t-00 1·· .o .7452 3000 15.0 
·7?36 1500 15eO ) I 3200 16.,0 .. ?++7 
.771{·7 1600 16~0 '* 71~07 3300 16!15 
·7762 1700 17.0 t.?369 3400 17~0: 
.78)+3 1800 18.0 .?369 3500 17 r' «!? ~7952 185'0 18"5 •7369 3600 18.0 
.8132 1900 19.0 .?369 3700 18,5 
.-8270 1$150 19.5 .• 7369 3§50 18.75 
• .8398 2000 20.,0 .7369 3 00 19~00 
.85J.6 2050 "0 t-;' ,~7~·06 3850 19,25 r-.. t ,,,,.1 
.8592 2100 21.,0 • 71~67 3900 19e :>o 
.8637 2150 21.5 .. ?584 ~950 10 7r' ~/ii ;;> ,866~ 2200 22.0 :;~g4 000 20~00 aH72l} 2t+00 24.0 4100 20.50 
.. -al72~- 2500 25.0 ·?992 trl5'0 20975 
oc8712 2700 27·0 '!!8050 4200 21~00 86°4 2900 29.0 0!8106 4eoo 2l···.t:i'O ., · o· (<8622 / 3200 32.0 .812~ l.t. rOO i;~2o00 
.8512 31+00 34 0 o813 lt600 23~00 ""' ~ 
.f1lt·36 3600 36110 
TABLE VII 
(Cont 'd) 
POT:E:tJ:I.' ::W:MBTH!C DATA FOH ELli~CTHOLYT IC HEDUCT ICNS 
01? OSHIUN TETROXIDE IN 3 N PJ5RCHI,ORIC ACID 
Calomel reference cell 1~00 N KCl used; standard call ·'Z l!t0136 v. 
HUN NUlffiJi:R 22 RUN NU1'1IHi;l'{ 23 
5 ml. o:t OsO stock solution 
diluted to 1~0 ral.,. vtith 3 :M 
nc1o4 ~ nun at a current of' 5 l:iA~ 
" 0 1{·422 000 O~tOO 
.65'18 4oo 2~00 
;;.7::;1+8 600 3~00 
.?81}+ 800 4·~~00 
,.7913 l.OOO ?;oo 
47983 1200 6.00 
.• ao58 .llJ-00 7~00 
(l 8 1800 9.00 *olO. 
·~8108 2000 lOilOO 
.• 8022 2300 11'~0 ... , 
.7957 2500 12.50 
· .• 7889 2700 13.50 
,~7889 2900 1'+11 5'0 
a86l0 3100 l5'jj50 
. t~-87l+LI· 3150 1~· 75 ::> .~ 
'.88~2 3200 :t6*oo ~88·2 3'-lOQ 16 50 3~00 * ·. ~8906 l'l .oo 
'.89lf4. 3500 17 !)O ~ ..... 
. pq57 ·3600 l8.oo .., ··-' ~ 
. ;j896lt 3700 lB.;;o 
·> 118963 3800 l~hOO 
48963 3900 19.50 
' ... 8963 l+OOO 20,00 
.8938 lt200 21.00 
.,8893 5000 29.00 
5 ml• of OsOtJ, stoc1c solution 
diluted to 130 ml. vJitll 3 M 
HClolt~ Run at a cu1:rent of 5 MA., 
' 
60h' 
- 0)3 000 0~00 
t691Lr 200 ltOO 
*'7837 500 2 r:'o ~j) 
.8101 700 3~50 
,8J.07 900 1~·.50 
,8107 1100 r:o: t"'O :J.:J 
oB09? 1200 6600 
!18077 1400 7o00 
~8062 1600 B.oo 
118050 1700 8 .:~o j~' 
.8050 1800 9.00 
,.8050 1900 9.50 
.8050 2000 1o~oo 
•. 8050 2100 10.50 
.8083 2200 11.00 
.Fl03 2')00 11.50 
~8103 2~00 12~00 
.8102 2500 12.50 
.f3050 P)6('0 13.00 <-. J 
0 0 1 2700 131050 jjl.i 3 
.···8014 2800 ltr.oo I> . 
.,8000 2900 ll.t.-50 
·7966 .3000 15liOO 
7~r.:.o 3100 lr;' r.:. .. 97· • )<!?0 
·7950 3 °('0 16~00 ..:;.) 
.7958 3i00 16.50 
.8052 31·00 17.00 
.8182 311-50 17~25 
.8312 3500 17,50 
.• st:-o7 3550 17~75 
48516 3600 18!100 
1<>0654 'l700 t· r::o ld., 
!38693 ~000 20!i00 
~--,.,.-----'·"" ·--~ 
·o~l 
o~5 2~1 
6.1 
10~2 
-8 3 .,\ ---7 
I 
I 1----6 
-£ 
UJ 
Figure 1 
Apparatus Arrangement Used During Electrolytic 
Reduction of Osmium Tetroxide Solutions 
5 
B 
Figure 2 
Generator Circuit Used During. the Electrolysis 
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Figure 3 
Plots of Quantity of Current Versus Weights of Cathode Deposit 
Theoretical 
Haximurn Weight 
~7 .6 +5 ~4 +3 ~2 
I I I I 1 I 
~- ' -~- ---6:rldation NJmber -, ~, 
Run No. 44 
-
_...... ______ _ 
___ _,....., 
Run No. 10 Q 
Cu~res 1 and 2 Correspond 
To Theoretical Curves For 
Hydrated Oxides of Osmium 
1 = Os02• 2H20 
2 : os2o3·3H2o 
Solutions used contain 5 ml. 
of Oso4 stock solution, 
concentr1:ttion = 8.18 x lQ-3 M;. 
3.94 coulombs required to 
reduce theoretica.lly one 
oxidation number. 
0--------~--------~--------~------_.--------~---------~--~--~--------~ 
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:b,igure 4 
Plot of E.M.F Versus Quantity of Current For Run Number One In 3 N HCl 51 
• 3500' 
• 3000 
.25,00 
.2000 
.1500 
l• '. ,,
.1000 
.0500 
.ooqo 
5 
Solution contains 5 ml. of OsO~ stock solution 
diluted to 130 ml. 3.94 coulombs tneoretically reduce 
the Os04 one oxidation number • 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
----l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
10 
14.2 coulombs 
= 3.60 
3.94 coulombs/oxidation no • 
15 
Oxidation state of reduced 
osmium-= 8 - 3.60 : 4.40 
ll~.2 coulombs = end point 
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Figure 5 
I 
Plot of E.M.F Versus Quantity of Current for It'un Number Two in 3 N HCl 
• 3500 
.3000 
.2500 
.2000 
.1500 
.1000 
.0500 
Solution contains 5 ml. pf Os04 stock solution 
diluted to 130 ml. 3.94 coulombs theoretically reduce 
the Oso4 one oxidation number • 
\ 
\ 
I 
____ ,
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
____ 1_5_._7_co_1_ll_o_m_b_s __ : 3. 98 
3.94 coulombs/oxidation no. 
Oxidation state of reduced 
osmitun : 8 - 3.98 = 4.02 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
1 end point 
I~ 15.7 coulombs 
I 
.OOOOL-----~~------~~------L--------L-------i--~ 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
Nrunber of Coulombs 
52 
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l';r.., 
Figure 6 53 
Plot of E, :tvl, r,. Versus Quantity of Current for Run Number Three in 3 N HCl 
• 4000 
-:tf;;()() 
•././'V-
.3000 
Solution contains 5 ml. of Oso4 stock solution diluted to 130 ml. 3.94 coulombs theoretically reduce 
the Os04 one oxidation number • 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
15.8 coulombs 
3.94 coulombs/oxidation no. 
Oxidation state of reduced 
osmium = 8 - 4.01 = 3.59 
= 4.01 
;:A .2500 
. 
r.xl 
.2000 
.1500 
.1000 15. B coulombs = 
end point 
.0500~------~-------L~----~----~~L-----~~_J 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
Number of Coulombs 
rn 
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•r-l 
• Pt.. 
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l''igure 7 54 
Plot of E.M.F. Versus Quantity of Current For Run Number 23 in 3 M HCl04 
.• 9000 -----------------------... 
.• ssoo 
• A600 
.S400 
.8200 
.sooo 
.7600 
Solutions contain 5 ml. of Oso4 stock solution diluted to 130 ml. 3. 94 coulombs thecretically / 
reduce the Oso4 one oxidation number. 
Run No• 22 
___ _;;;;.1::.:.;;5•1;;.....::;c.:.ou.;;:;l;;.;o;;.:.:m;;.;;b;.;:;s __ = 3• 83 
3.94 coulombs/oxidation no • 
Oxidation state of reduced 
, osm:lum :: 8 -~ 3.83 :: 4.17 
Run No. 23 
___ ...;.1;;;.:7:...:•..:..7_c::..:o;..;:u;;.:.:l.:.om;.;;;.b.;;.;s;....__ = 4•49 
3.94 coulombs/oxidatton no • 
Oxidation state of reduced 
osmium :: B - 1~.49 :: 3. 51 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(j)! 
115.1 coulombs 
:: en,d point 
I 
1
17. 7 coulombs 
:: end point 
• 7400 ._ ___ ,L_ ___ L._ ___ .JJ_ __ .L.I...----a.....----
7~5 10 12.5 15 17.5 20 
Number of Coulombs 
!I) 
+) g 
!=: 
•r-4 
• r,. 
• ~ 
• 
r:L1 
.8800 
• 8600 
.. 8400 
.8200 
.8000 
.7800 
.7600 
.7400 
Figure 8 
Plot of E.M.F. Versus Quantity of Current For Run Number 17 
and Run Number 21 in 3 ~1 HCl04 
Solutions contain 5 ml. of Os04 stock 
solution diluted to 130 ml. 3.94 coulombs 
theoretically reduce the Oso4 one oxidation number • 
Run No. 17 
__ ___;1;;;;.9""".;.,:;3_..,;;.co;;;,u._l;;.;;o.;;;;m .... bs___ :: 4• 90 
3. 94 coulombs/ oxidat:i.on no • 
Oxidation state of reduced 
osmium = 8 - 4.90 : 3.10 
Run li9.:.. 2,1 
19.8 coulombs 
3.94 coulombs/oxidation no. 
Oxidation state of reduced 
osmium = 8 - 5.02 = 2.98 
Q 
= 
5.02 
I 
I 
I 19.3 coulombs - end point 
19.3 
.7200 L--------L--------~------~----~~~------~~ 
10 15 17.5 20 22.5 
Number of Coulombs 
55 
Figure 9 56 
Plot of Perchloric Acid Concentration Versus Deposit Weight Dissolved 
.4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0 
Perchlo~ic Acid Concentration in Moles Per Liter 
F~gure :to 
Log-Versus-Log Plot of Perchlor~c ··.Acid.'i'cohcentration And Z. Os Concentration 
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Perchloric Acid Concentration in Moles Per Liter 
- - - - -- ---------
1, The electrolytic reduction of' osmium. tetroxide 
j,n perchlori.c acid solution u.nder the conditions specified 
in this study proceeds to the format:i.on of' an osmium oxide 
vrh:tch deposits on the cathode. 
2. 1rhe electrolytic reduction of osmium tetroxide 
in 3 N HCl solution, under the conditions specified in this 
study, occm•s in steps. :ehe tetroxide j.s first reduced to 
the +l-.t. state to form a pale yell.ow· solut:l.on and then there 
is a fn.:rther reduction to the .,.3 state to form a colorleE!S 
solution'> 
3" • The oxide formed in perchloric a.cid solution 
dissolV(:)S iri 3 N HCl to form a pale yellow solution, this 
evidence ;indicating it is in the t4 state. 
4. Evidence from \veights taken and loss of vJ·eight 
on heat:lng indicates the ox.:i.de is hyd:r.t;tted" 
5. The oxide :i.s slightly soluble j_n perchlor:tc 
acid solution, the solubllity seemingly j.ncreas:ing 11neal"1Y 
with ae:Id. concen.tratton. A log ... versus~log plot shovrs a 
.slope approxlma.tely equal to one, ind:tcating the hydrogen 
ion concentration appears to tb.e .f'i.rst pmv-er. 
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